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Implement n2y Programs  
With Fidelity

Introducing n2y Professional Development,  

a personalized learning journey that ensures 

everyone is moving on the road to success.  

This comprehensive, end-to-end solution 

offers classroom readiness from foundation, 

to advanced exploration, to certification.   

Our best-in-class programs are accompanied 

by comprehensive professional development 

services to help with implementation. 

Regardless of your role, administrators, 

speech-language pathologists, educators, 

and paraprofessionals will receive not only 

excellent instructional materials, but also quality 

best practices on topics ranging from accessibility, 

technology, IEP and data-driven decisions.

At n2y, we know that you need the right 

start to feel confident teaching with a 

new program. And we know that schools 

and districts are expecting their new 

program to make a measurable impact on 

student and teacher achievement. For this 

reason, we listened to your needs and offer 

teachers and instructional leaders a new 

comprehensive online, personalized learning 

journey they can access anytime to deepen 

their mastery and refine their teaching practices. 
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From FOUNDATION 
to CERTIFICATION

Our courses to improve teacher and student outcomes include:

• Support for getting started with initial Foundations implementation  

for everyone—administrators, speech-language pathologists, teachers,  

and paraprofessionals

• Personalized learning through all of our self-paced online courses

• Best Practices for all n2y products

• Integrated learning management system (LMS) to assess  

your understanding of the content

• Certifications that demonstrate your dedication and credibility,  

enhance your professional reputation, and provide recognition  

for your knowledge and expertise

• Follow-up recertification courses designed to help deepen  

and maintain program mastery for all of the courses

Foundations Course

Our commitment to your success goes beyond creating high-quality, accessible instruction 

and tools to support your implementation. Getting started is very important, and we believe 

in providing a complimentary orientation with your purchase that’s here for you 24/7. 

Whether your journey begins now, or for every new teacher or paraprofessional change,  

we are here to support you.

Online

REQUIREMENTS • Prerequisite for Essentials or Advanced Course 

• Certificate of attendance after each course

PRICE Included with any purchase of Unique Learning System®,  

News-2-You®, or SymbolStix PRIME®

Syllabus

Unique Learning System  Administrator

• Introduction to Unique Learning System

• Navigate Your Subscription

Unique Learning System  Teacher

• Introduction to Unique Learning System

• Navigate Your Subscription

• Add Students & Create Profiles

• Lesson Plans & Suggested Monthly Plan

• Introduction to GPS

News-2-You 

• Introduction to News-2-You

• Lesson Plans & Suggested Weekly Plan

SymbolStix PRIME 

• Introduction to SymbolStix PRIME

• Organize Symbols & Create Activities
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Overview of Unique Learning System

Discover all of the resources available with your subscription.

Setting Up Student Accounts

Create student accounts and assign personalized learning preferences for each student.

Creating A Student Learning Profile

 Complete individual student profiles to define differentiated levels of support and record present levels 

of performance.

Understanding GPS

Discover all of the assessments and resources contained within the GPS. Learn about the different 

types of data to document student success.

Essentials Course for Unique Learning System

Gain knowledge to successfully implement the Unique Learning System standards-based curriculum. 

With differentiated instruction throughout, Unique Learning System allows for students of all levels 

to participate and show competence in lesson activities, while collecting and analyzing data to inform 

instruction. Participants will utilize information to further support IEP development  

and/or transition plans.  

On-site

AVAILABILITY Unique Learning System, News-2-You, SymbolStix PRIME

LENGTH 6 hours

REQUIREMENTS  • Prerequisite for Advanced Course 

• End-of-course exam required for certification

PRICE  $5250 per trainer—40 attendees max per course

Online

AVAILABILITY Unique Learning System

LENGTH  6 self-paced hours

REQUIREMENTS • Prerequisite for Advanced Course 

• Certificate of attendance after each module 

• End-of-course exam required for certification 

• Must recertify annually to maintain status

PRICE $99 per user

Syllabus

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Measuring and Monitoring With Checkpoints  

 Utilize the monthly pre- and post-Checkpoint Assessments to identify instructional goals,  

measure progress of targeted skills, and gather data that will better inform daily instruction. 

Using Benchmarks for IEP Compliance 

Administer common assessments to measure and monitor academic skills in the areas of reading, 

writing, math and emerging skills.  Use the data collected to support programming decisions, as well  

as the reporting of IEP goals and objectives. 

Tracking Transition Skills and Independence 

Monitor a student’s level of independence on key transition readiness skills with the Core Rubrics  

as they progress through your district.

Creating a Collaborative Transition Plan 

Facilitate development of transition planning by encouraging students to identify preferences using the 

Transition Planning tool.

Tracking Skills Made Easy

Target specific skills for individual or group tracking. Gain access to data, assessments, lessons  

and resources specific to identified skills.

Engaging Students With Daily Lessons

Engage all  students with dynamic monthly content. Use lesson plans to guide differentiated instruction 

and document alignment with your state’s extended standards.

Enriching Monthly Lessons With Monthly Tools

Enhance instruction and extend learning with Unique Learning System’s monthly tools.  

Building Independence With Core Materials and Transition Passport

Incorporate transition skills and core functional routines into daily 

instruction using the Transition Passport and Core Materials.  

Also, gather data to assist with developing transition plans.

Discovering Supports and Alignments

Support implementation with the instructional tools, 

instructional guides and extras. Review Unique Learning 

System’s comprehensive alignment to your state’s  

extended standards. 

Enriching Literacy with the Library

Encourage self-selected reading and support  

inclusion using the n2y library. 
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Advanced Course

We believe, as you do, that lifelong learning and continual growth are essential for teachers to deepen 

their knowledge of the program with best practices that advance student outcomes. At the end of the 

on-site or online course and final exam, you will be an n2y Certified Educator. Please note that the 

webinar series does not provide a certification.

On-site

AVAILABILITY Unique Learning System, News-2-You, SymbolStix PRIME

LENGTH 6 hours

REQUIREMENTS • Essentials Course prerequisite 

• End-of-course exam required for certification 

• Must recertify annually to maintain status

PRICE $6,850 per trainer—40 attendees max

Online

AVAILABILITY Unique Learning System

LENGTH 6 self-paced hours

REQUIREMENTS • Essentials Course prerequisite 

• Certificate of attendance after each module 

• End-of-course exam required for certification 

• Must recertify annually to maintain status

PRICE $149 per user

Advanced Live Webinar Series

AVAILABILITY Unique Learning System

LENGTH 1 hour live webinar class on one topic

REQUIREMENTS Essentials Course prerequisite

TOPICS • Teaching Literacy to Students With Significant Disabilities

 •  Using Data to Improve Your IEP Reports, Parent-Teacher Conferences  

and Student Learning Objectives

 • Teaching Math to Students With Significant Disabilities

 •  Finding the Active in Active Communication Response  

for Your Level 1 Learners

 •  Capturing What They Know! How to Engage All Students  

in Alternative Assessments

 • Part of the Team. Empowering the Para in the Classroom

 • Tools for Successful Transition

PRICE $229 per webinar—40 attendees max
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PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Annual Recertification Course 

You have worked hard for your certification. To ensure program fidelity and to continue  

your professional growth, we recommend a recertification each year for the highest 

completed course. Learn about new features, enhancements and additional best practices.

Online

AVAILABILITY Unique Learning System 

Essentials Course Recertifications are offered online only

LENGTH 1 hour

REQUIREMENTS Annual recertification requirement to retain status

PRICE Available Summer 2018

Train the Trainer Course 

Do you like helping other teachers? It’s time to expand your skills and become an n2y 

Certified District Trainer.

We believe the role of an n2y Certified District Trainer is to maximize teachers’ talent, 

energy and content knowledge. A PD Specialist will help with planning and delivery of n2y 

programs and ensure teachers are engaged in the district where you are employed.

In this course, we teach you how to train teachers in the full utilization of the program  

in order to meet the individual needs of all students and improve outcomes. 

Learn how to:      

• Personalize support to help teachers implement and monitor instructional  

lessons and assessments

• Build skills to increase teacher and student outcomes

On-site

LENGTH 2 days

REQUIREMENTS • Must be Advanced certified 

• End-of-course exam required for certification 

• Must recertify annually to maintain status 

•  You may only provide training in the district that you are  

employed and may not charge for your services in any district.

PRICE $7,680 per PD Specialist—20 attendees max

GO BEYOND TRAINING 
Take Your Skills to 

the Next Level
Build on the foundation of what 

you need to be successful in the 

classroom and protect the fidelity 

of instructional and professional 

standards.

Our experts, whether in person or 

through our cloud-based courses, 

help districts and classrooms 

worldwide initiate and sustain the 

fidelity of your implementation.  

Take advantage of the full potential 

and empower your educators to build 

their expertise with your standards, 

curriculum, best-in-class teaching practices 

and technology.

Are you ready to move ONWARD to SUCCESS?
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Unique Learning System is a standards-based program specifi cally designed 

for students with special needs to access the general education curriculum. 

News-2-You is a weekly, online newspaper with included activities that 

connects students with the world through news and current events topics. 

SymbolStix PRIME delivers a dynamic and personally relevant symbol 

set and materials creation platform for communication and learning. 

L3 Skills promotes age-appropriate games that allow individuals with special 

needs to master important educational concepts and lifelong learning skills. 

EVERYONE
Can Learn

n2y Professional Development provides courses for implementation 

and mastery of n2y products, as well as certifi cation for educators 

who use our solutions in their classrooms.


